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instances. There was no evidence of side
effects.-We are, etc.,
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Malaria in the United Kingdom

SIR,-Professor B. G. Maegraith's (27 July,
p. 252) merits in stressing the dangers of
imported trcipical disease are too well known
to need emphasizing and all of us owe him a
debt of gratitude for his pioneering work in
this and many other fields. It is therefore all
the more regrettable to find ourselves so
misunderstood and taken to task for a non-
existing misdeed (29 June, p. 707).

Profestor Maegraith appears to disagree
with one point of our paper-namely, that
the protection of the health of each in-
dividual is, in the final account, his own
responsibility and that the medical pro-
fession or any other bodies can only inform,
advise, and guide. No one denies that the
airlines or travel agents have shown little
interest in the problem of imported malaria
in spite of the fact that this has been fre-
quently stressed by the daily oress, many
profesional journals, and the B.B.C. It is
also true that the excellent "Notice to
Travellers" produced by the Department of
Health and Social Security should be given
to any traveller when he buys his ticket.
Better distribution of this leaflet is now
being arranged by the D.H.S.S. But the only
way to improve the situation is to stress
again and again the potential seriousness of
the imported tropical disease and to cobtain
the willing co-operation of travel agents and
airline managers. Sanctions or legalistic
measures relevant to malaria are unlikely to
be acceptable at a time when the general
trend of the new international health regula-
tions leans towards some relaxation of
vexing sanity policy, even with regard to
such diEeases as cholera. The World Health
Organization gave much thought to the
problem of introduction of malaria and the
relevant conclusions of a special meeting'
were as follows:

"International travellers (tourists) should not be
subjected to any compulsory antimalaria measures.
Information on preventive measures should be
given to them for their own protection when they
enter or leave malarious areas together with
warning cards instructing them how and where to
report should they develop fever."

Such warning cards are used by the
militaTry2 and have been adopted by the
Council of Europe for civilian use, though
the results of the latter method have not
been spectacular. Obviously, more could be
done by the medical profession, by the in-
formation media, and by the travel industry
to make the public aware of the importance
of diseases contracted abroad.

Neither the Liverpool nor the London
School of Tropical Medicine has been idle
in this respect. But once again, in the final
account it is the informed individual who
must assume the responsibility for his or her

own protection from malaria, either by re-
ducing the degree of exposure, by taking
prophylactic drugs, or by consulting his
doctor in case of sickness after travelling
overseas. No one could disagree with this
and we are not aware of any serious
difference of opinion between Professor
Maegraith and ourselves.-We are, etc.,
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Aspirin and What Else?

SIR,-Your leading article (6 July, p. 5)
draws attention to the widespread use of
aspirin in Britain and discusses the possible
haemostatic defects that may arise. Until
recently in our transfusion centre little
attention was paid to aspriin ingestion in
blood donors, despite the fact that platelet-
rich plasma or platelet concentrate would
be prepared from some of the donations. A
survey in the U.S.A. showed that 42 (36%)
of 118 donors gave a history of having taken
a drug known to affect platelet function and
the most common of these was aspirin:
36 (88°/,) of the 42 showed abnormal platelet
aggregation.' In addition to the abnormal
platelet aggregation in vitro aspirin also
inhibits platelet function in vivo, since the
bleeding time of normal subjects is increased
after aspirin ingestion.2 In view of these
observations and the increasing use of
platelet preparations, we decided to ascertain
the frequency at which local blood donors
had taken aspirin-containing compounds
during the seven days before blood donation
and to investigate platelet aggregation using
adrenaline and collagen.
Donors were asked whether they had ingested

any aspirin-containing substances within the
previous seven days (as an aide memoire they were
shown a list containing the names of 102 such
substances). At the end of the normal blood
donation in these donors a small sample of blood
was taken and platelet aggregation (in response to
collagen and adrenaline) was measured by a
turbidometric method.3 Platelet counts were
performed and plasma salicylate levels also
measured. The findings of the medical question-
naire were broken down into the following groups.
Group I, donors who had taken no aspirin-
containing compounds or any other drug for
seven days before donation. Group II, donors who
had taken aspirin-containing compounds during
the period of seven days before donation. Group III,
donors who had taken other drugs during the
period of seven days before donation but excluding
those in group II. The donors in group III had
taken either paracetamol, sleeping tablets, anti-
histamines, or antidepressants. Altogether 111
donors were studied in this survey.
Our survey showed that 33% of donors had

taken aspirin during the seven days before donation
and a further 14% had taken other medicines
within this period. There was a predominance of
females in the aspirin-ingestion group. Of the
donors with a history of taking aspirin (group II)
24% did not respond to collagen-induced aggrega-
tion compared with 8% of donors who had not
taken any medication (group 1). With adrenaline
70% of group II donors showed abnormal platelet
aggregation compared with 29 ° of donors in
group I who could not recall taking drugs. In
group III the response to collagen and adrenaline
was similar to group I. Positive plasma salicylate
levels (>5 mgf100 ml) in 13% of group I donors
showed that some may have unknowingly ingested
aspirin during the seven days before donation.

The question now posed is: "Does ab-
normal platelet aggregation in aspirin-
ingesting donors mean that these platelets
are haemostatically ineffective? As little as
150 mg of aEpirin has been found to
suppress the second -wave of adrenaline-
induced platelet aggregation for as long as
seven days but the in-vitro addition of only
10%/, normal platelets corrected the ab-
normality.' Stuart et al.5 showed that if the
donor had not taken aspirin within 36 hours
the platelets should prove haemostatically
effective, but if within this time the donation
should be pooled with those of other donors
who have not taken aspirin. In view of this,,
for regular platelet concentrate production of
small pools (that is, for paediatric trans-
fusions) aspirin-inge.sting donors should be
avoided but for adults, when large amounts
are reauired, aspirin ingestion should not
pose an unduly difficult problem.-We are,
etc.,
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SIR,-Aspirin in normal doses (650-1,300
mg) slightly prolongs the bleeding time in
normal people. This is attributed to its
effect in preventing the release of adenosine
diphosphate (ADP) from platelets and there-
by interfering with platelet stickiness. Your
leading article (6 July, p. 5), suggeEted that
profuse gastric haemorrhage after aspirin
ingestion was due to an underlying abnormal
haemostatic mechanism being potentiated by
this effect.

Small doses of aspirin (10-100 mg) do not
produce significant changes in bleeding
times in normal individuals. However, in
patients with the syndrome of nasal poly-
pasis and asthma associated with aspirin
idiosyncrasy Fisherman and Cohen' have
shown greatly prolonged bleeding times after
such minute doses. Using Macfarlane's
method for measuring bleeding times I have
been able to confirm that the bleeding times
were prolonged to double or more in 12
patients with this syndrome, whereas in
maitched controls the bleeding times were
unchanged or even shortened.
No patient in this series had a history of

haematemesis, and only one patient of a
larger series (45) with this syndrome had
suffered a haematemesis. This would tend
to support the hypothesis made in the lead-
ing article that an additional haemostatic
defect needs to be present before aspirin
will result in a profuse gastric haemorrhage.
-I am, etc.,
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Metaclopranmide and Prolactin

SIR,-Dr. H. W. C. Ward (20 July, p. 169)
draws attention to the possible dangers of
administration of metaclopramide to breast
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